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    When a strain of Saccharoinyces eZlipsoldeus is cultured in a medium enriehed

with CuSO,, the popa}ation becomes very tolerant to copper (1, 2). Copper
may directly inhibit many enzymes and may also interfere with a wide range of
vital activities by changing internal physical and chemical conditions of the cel}.
I{ence, studies on tke resistance mechanism of the copper xesistant variant should

begln by determining, whether the copper penneability of tke resistant cell is
low enough, as Pulst (3) claimed for Per}icilliuin, er whether the cell has aR
ability to preduce a sufficient guantity of substance(s) w}iich ean easily combine
with copper to cletoxicate it.

    The preseBt paper reperts the results ef determining copper binding capacities
for the normal and the resistant ce}ls, wlth tlie conelusion that the detoxieation
mechanism play$ a role in the cepper resistance.

                          Material and method

    'rhe yeast strain used was the same as in the previous works (l, 2). The
culture medium was the moafied Henneberg selntion* to which lf3 volume of
malt extract (about 8 B6) was added. The copper medium was prepared by
adding a measuree ffuantity of sterilized selution of CuSO, to the sterilized culture

mediurn, cooledi to room temperature. The incubation temperature was 30"C.
    To determine the copper content of the cel}s, the }atter were harvested and
washea three times with distilled water by eentrifuging at 3,000 rotations per
minute. With a view to dissolve the precipitate, which slightly formed during
the culture and miglrt eontaminaÅíe the harvested cells, 1120 volume of 20% HCI
was ad(led to the broth at 500C before the fust centrlfugation. The washed ce}is

ee KH2?04 5g., MgS04•7ll20 2g., peptone(Funai) 5g.i eane sugar leOg., disti}led water 1,eOO mL
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were dried at 85eC to the eenstant weight, and askecl in a porcelain crucible.
    The ash was dissolved in 2 m}. of 8N I-INO,, and tlie excess aeid was then
evaporated on water batla. The copper from the cells, now being Cu(NO,),,
was determined by the iodometric methocl, using KI and O.01N Na,S20,(4+)•
    This method gives the sttm of copper, iron and ether oxidizing substances
contained in tke cell ash. But as is shown below, the values ebtained with this
method became remarkably liigher when ce}ls wecre cultured or suspended in
copper-containing meclia. If it is assumed in this ca$e that the increase in other
oxidizing substances in the ash of the cells is insignificant compared with the
supposed great increase iR co_pper, then the increase in the ana}ytical va}ne may
roughly erepresent the increase in copper content of the eells. The aim of the
present work is te catch a gelleral treRd.
     For eonvenience, the titration va}ues are expressed in the following in mg.
of cepper per g. dry weight of cells, as if the liberation of iodine was due sole]y

to copper. The va}ue w!11 tentatively be calied the "copper content".

                                   Resugts

     1• CoppER coNTENT oF cELLs. The "copper centent" of the cells was
0.34,7 for the normal cells, and from 6.7 to 6.9 fer the copper-trained ce}ls
cultured in the medium, which was enriched wit}) i mMll. of CuSO, at t}ae start
of culture (cf. table). HeRce the copper-cells containecl more copper than the
normal cells by about 6.5 mg. per g. dry weight.
     In the above mentionecl copper culture, ce}ls proliferated about 100 times
in dry weight. Assuming that the inoculant cells had contained tke same
amount of copper per dry weight as the analysed ce!ls, the amount of copper
removed by the growing cells from the culture broth can be calculated. By
subtracting this value from the amount of copper originally adcled to the medium,

the cencentration ef copper in the medium at the time of harvest of cel]s is
 estimated. This value shows the copper coneentration of the external medium
when the ana}ysed cells had been in eguilibrium with it. For example, the
above nientioned cepper-cel}s had been holding 6.7-6.9mg. "copper" per g.

 dry weight in eguilibrium with e.51mlE copper in the eu}ture breth (cf. table).
     In order to see how the "copper content" of the resistant cells rises when
 the extemal cencentralion of eopper is increasea, cells of 72-hour-old lmM
 copper culture were harvested, washed twice with a nutrient medium unenriched
 with eopper, and resuspendeG iB a half volume of fresh lmM copper medium.
 Cells were analysed after 24, hours of incubation, duTing which the dry weight
 of cells jncreased only about 20 per cent. The "copper content" was 8.36,
 the eguilibyium concentratioll of copper in the meclium being 0.89mM.
     The main purpese of this 3tudy is to see if` there is any difference in the
 copper binaing capacity between the resistant and the sensitlve cells. Hence,
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    Table. Amount of exidizlng substanees in the ash of the sensitive and theresi$tant ee}]s,
expressed as m.o. of copper pev g. dry cells. Cel}s were cultured or suspended in the various
media for the periods indicated. Estimates oÅí the copper cencentration in the media at the
harvest of cells are given. The cases where signlficant growth lzad occnrrecl aTe italicised.
The va}ues calculated on a$sumptions are bracketed.

Strain

Inetiba-
t'iorl

periocl

(hour)

Living Ce]ls

Mediuni         ," Cu" Final Cu
iR cells         in medium
(m.cr./g.) (mM/1 .)

Natrient 4,8 0.347

Sensitive

lmMCuin.IIUtl'lent
624 (1.1)

_

lmMCuin
water

624,

pt

_
0.2mMCuin.ntltl•lellt

72
1

l.40
i

O. J5

/

Besistant

lmM Cu in
   .nutrlent

I
  0.2mM Cu in
  ntment

       6.7-6.972

24. I 8.36

0.51

0.89

I

72 2.07 O.06

Killed Cells

" Cll "
in cel}s
(mg./.cr.)

 pt

(1.55)

].92

2.99

3.83

l

7.5

 Final Cu
in medium
 (mM/I.)

 nv

0.87

0.73

0.69

_

ea. 0.9

ge

it is desirable to compare the two kincls of cells uncler the same conditions.
This, however, is not possible witlt ]iving cells:-Owing to the low permeability
of eell })oundaTy to copper, many hours' contaet of cel}s with the environmental
copper seems to be neecled for the copper-binding ef cells to be eguilibrated with
the envirenment. However, the sensitive populatien usually becomes copper
resistant in a number of hours when the medium contains sufficient nutrient,
and many cells are injured by copper when the niedium is })oor.
    Therefore, the comparisen ef the coppeur bincling eapacities ef the normal
and of the resistant ce}ls was maCte ln two ways: 1) wit}} freshly killeCt cells,
and 2) by culturing cells in a copper concentration which was too }ow to train
them to be copper resistant.
     For the first method, the parent strain was inoculated in five fiasks containing

IOO ml. eaoh of the normal nutrient solution. After 4,8 hours of incubation
they were heated for IO minutes on water batla at 800C. And the killed cells
of all five containers were co]lectea together. After belng was}ied twice with
tlie normal nutrient solution, tlie cells were resuspended in 500 ml. ef tke
nutrient solution to which CuSO, was adcled to give the collcentration of lmM.
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The suspension was kept for 24, hours at 30eC. In a similar way, t}ie copper
resistaRt strain was cultured in the nutrient solution eontaining lmM CuS04•
Cells were harvested after 72 hours ot incubation, as the growth seemed to be a

]ittle slower. They were washed and were heat-ki]}ed in the nutrient $elution
net supplemented wlth copper. The killed cells were suspended in 1 rnlVI cep-
per-nutrient, and kept for 24a laour$.

    The "copper content" ef cells was 1.92 for the parent strain and 7.5 for
the copper resistant strain. The eopper concentration in the medium was not
much lowered even in the case of resistant cells, because mere than 6mg. "copper"
was carried in b\ lg. dry weight of the cells. So the final copper coneentrations

in tlae media are roughly the same in tlie two cases (cÅí table). Hence it is
inferable that the resistant cells can combine more copper t}aan the sensitive
cells, at least after they were heat-killed.

    The table may suggest that the "copper content" of the living resistant
ce}ls is higher than that of the heat-killecl ones. Thls may be accounted for,
partly by heat denaturation of cellular substances, and partly by the fact, found
by an unpublished experiment, that some copper binding substances get away
from the resistant cells with re]ative ease w}}en cells are injured.

     For the second method, the nutrient broth supplemented with 0.2mlV[ eopper
was inoculated with the sensltive strain. Wlien tlie cultured cel]s at the station-
ary phase of growth were streaked on the nutrient agar slant eontaining 1 m"({
copper, colonies did not grow rapidly and confiuent}y, bul gxew only scattering}y
after one day's delay, just as the original sensitive strain does. Hence, the
training by this eencentration of copper, if at all, is mucli less effective than
that by lmM copper.
     Two fiasks, each centaining IOOml. of e.2mM Cu-nutrient broth, were
inoculated respectively with the resistant strain harvested frem lml. of lmM
Cu-broth, and with the sensitive strain harvested from the same volame of the
nermal broth. The "copper content" of cells after full growth were 1.40 for
the sensitive celis, and 2.07 for the resistant ce!ls. Since the final copper
concentration ef the medium was very low in the latter case (cf. table), it is
undoubted that the copper binding power of the resistant cel]s is liigher than
the sensitive cells.

     Although the copper-eontaining cultare medium was never warmed above
30QC before the harvesting procedure, seme portion oÅí added copper may be bound
by components of the medium with arespective strengths. So it is intercsting
to see how much more copper the cells ean take in from the plain agueous
solution of CuSO, than from the standarcl copper nutrieRt broth. The normal
cells were killed, as described above, and were left sltspended in a lmM CuS04
solution for 24, hours at 30Åé. The "copper content" of the eells was 3.83,
or about l.9 higher than when suspended in lmM Cu-nutrient broth. Hence
it is obvious that the nutrient medium retains eopper with some force. When
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the dead cells suspended in the plain eopper solutien were analysed after 6
hours of incubation, the value was 2.99. Henee the copper binding power was
not $atisfied in 6 hours at 30Åé even for tlie kil!ed cells.

    When the sensitive cells, gathered from 500ml. of the normal culture medium,
were resuspended in 250 ml. of lmM Cu-mitrient broth, only a very slight growth
was ebserved in the first 6 hours, fellowed by a gradual death of cells. The
"copper content" of t}]e cells determined at 1.5 and 6 hoars of incubatien were
0.52 and 1.23, respectively. According to the method of staining with Fink's
methylene blue, 2.3 and 29.7 per eent, respectively, of the sampled eells were

clead. '    Now, if it is assumed that the "copper centent" of the dead cells in this ease

is the same as the heat-killed cells, and further that tlie ratio of the "copper
contents" of tlie killed cells at 6 and 24, hours in the copper-nutrient broth, is
the same as the corresponding ratio in the plain copper-solutien as for the present
case, the "copper content" of the dead ce}ls among the Iiving cells in the lmM
Cu-broth at 6 hours of incul)ation is estimated to be 1.55.* The value for
the living cells at the same moment is calcu}ated to be 1.1**. Provided that
the assumptions be true, the amount of copper bound by the living cells in 6
heurs is less than that by the dead cells. rThis, however, by no means implies
adifference in the binding capacity. A differenee in permeability is suspected
to be more probable as the caase of the difference.

     2• CHANGE oF coppER coNTENT DuRING GRowTH. One hundred ml. of the
lmM Cu-nutrient mediutn was ixxeculated with 0.3ml. of a 4i8-hour-old culture
of the parent strain. The primary grewth, whieh is sometime$ called the
residual growth, stopped within 6 hours after ineculation. Followiilg a period of
decrease in number of living cells, an aetive growth, so to speak the secondary
growth, ensued. The progress of the seeondary growtla, as determined by the
dry weight of ce}ls per unit volume of cu!ture, is represented by the curve A in
Fig. I. This curve is inferred, from various greunds, to be connected to the
inoculatien size as shown by tlie broken Iines. More aecurate]y, however, the
Iaorizonal part may be a little higher than indicated, due to the slight primary
grewth at the beginning ef the cultare.

    The "copper content" of eells was not measured until 66 bours of incuba-
tien, when the popu]ation size had grown large enough to permit the anq}ysis
by tlie present method. The "copper content" determined is represented.by
curve B in Fig. 1. The value at 6 hours of incubation, calculated in the preceding

sectioR, is shown by B'. '
es Cu in dead ce}ls at 6 hours period: (l.g2-o..p,s) Å~ 2 3i9sgM_gi33g +o.3s :1.ss

eeee Cit in }iving eells at 6 hours period: nC]'23-0'35)- oOi72o937X(I'55-0'35) +o.3s=1.1
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   Fig. 1. Growth and copper content ef eel!s when the sensitive alld the resistant strains
•were -inecti}ated in the medium containing 1 mM CuS04.
     A,'C, E: Growth in,dry weight of cells per 100ml.•of culture. A, sensitive strain inoculated;
C, resistant strain; E, resistant strain more heavily inoculated.
     B,B',D,D': Changes in copper content per unit dry weight of cells. B'--B, for eulture
represented by A; DLD, for cultures represented by C ancl E.
     F: Dilution of intracel]ular coppeT by cell growth, no absorption of eopper •being assumed.
     G: Amount of copper having entered the cells during the growth represented by C.
   Fig. 2. Concentration of copper in the medium lei't unabsorbed by the ce]i$.
     K: in the ease of A and B, Eig. I; L: in the case of C and D, FigL i.
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    It may be saSd that the extrapolation of B interseets with the level line of
B' roughly at the time of beginning of the secondary growth (cÅí curve A. ). It
can be inferred with high probability, that the copper binding power of cells
begins to increase when they commence to grow invested with the copper resistance.

The steady increase in "copper content" is probably not due to the accumula-
tlon of dead cells and thc-ir fragments, becaase the copper fixation by killed cells

was inferred in the preceding section not to be higher than the ]iving cells.
    If the strain kept culturing in lmM Cu-medium is inocalated with a fresh
medium Qf the same compositien, growth proceeas in about the same way as
when the parent strain is inoculated in the normal mediana. Cuicve C represents
the growth in dry weight, when 0.9ml. oÅí 4i8-heur-old copper-culture of the
resistant strain was inoculated in 100ml. of the fresh lmM Cu-medium. The
" cbpper conte!it" ef cells chang•t.e with time as shosvn in D. And it•is to be
noted that the relatien of D te C well corresponds to that of B to A.
    Now, it is interesting te Ttote that the first measuTed point of carve D is
lewer than the maximuin level. The inoculatee ce]ls must have contained nearly
the maximum amount of cepper, beeause they had been in lmK Cu-medium.
In order'to see the change in "copper content" in the early phase of growth,
t.h ,ekg"tah".titdY.t.0,f.iW.eSt".Mp,a,gidjl,t]ie iiiOC"lation size were macle large enough te

     In this ease, the 72-hour-old culture was userf as the inoculant, since the

"  copper content " had been found to reach the maximum within tliis time. Into
4i80ml. of lmM Cu-medium, 20ml. of 72-heur-old copper-cultuxe wa$ ineculated.
Tlie dry weight of cel}s increased as represented by E in Ng. 1. The growth
rate was only a little ]ower than in the case of smaller inoculation size. The
"copper content" ef cells clecreased with time, as showR by curve D'.
     The rapid cell growth, in comparison with the rate of penetyation ef copper
into the cell, may'account for the decrease in tlie "copper content". If the cells

grew without absorbing copper from the environment, the "copper eontent" would
have deereasea in aR inverse proportion to the dry weight of the cells. Curve
F represents the case, the final level b3ing the basic value of the normal ce]ls.
g.",b,t,r.a,Cg`n.g, g.pf"pO.],n ,?(,a,n,d. 2eiiC,YrVe G is given. which represents the course of

     The amount of "cepper" remaining in the culture'medium was caleulated,
as before, along the curves B and O. Curves K and L, in Fig. 2, il}ustrate
the results. The absorption and fixatien ef copper by cells, as represented by
the eurves B and G in Fig. I, proceeded when the coppex content of the medium
was decrea$ing as these c"rves show.

                                 Di.scussion

     iodometry gives the sllm of copper, iron and ether oxidizing substances
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present in t}ae ash of cel}s. 'However, this methed was used in this preliminary
study for deterrnining how much more copper tlte yeast cells combineaf when
they were kept in copper-eontaining media, since the values found were consider-
ably higher than the cells cultured in the normal medium. The disclosed
enormous capacity of the copper-resistant ce}ls to comb!ne with copper suggests
strongly that they can produee a considerable amount of substance(s> which can
easily fix copper anq protect important enzymes and other cell components from
being poisened by copper.
     It was also found that the cell permeability to copper was so low that the
copper content of eells significantly decreased even in the copper medium, when
the growtli proceeded rapidly (cÅí D' in Fig. I). Henee it is inferred that the
resistant cells grow fast since they can detexicate the copper which enters inte
them. And, that they can grow fast is, in tum, effective in redacing the
intracellu}ar cencentration of copper which enters them slowly.
     The resistant eells accumulate very much copper when they are in contact
with media supplemented with copper. But the copper content of them is
considered by Minagawa et aZ. (5) to be at the same level as the sensitive cells
when they have been cultured in the normal medium without added copper.
     In case the sensitive cells are inoculatecl to lmM Cu-nutrient breth, the
over-all growth stops before the intracellular "copper " amount$ to abont lmg. per
g. dry cells, while the resistant cells can grow even when they contain far more
copper. In a period of 1 to 2 days, after which the secondary growth occurs,
the number of living cells slow}y decreases as a result of the death ef cells insu-

fficiently compensated by slower buading. Detailed descriptions of this phase
will be published elsewhere.
     The lines conneeting B' to B in Fig. 1 are not well substantiated. It is true,
hewever, that the first measured poinL of B at. 66 hours is lower than what would
be expected if copper had been entering into cells during this period with a rate
similar to that observed for the resistant cells. This may be expl.ained in two
ways: 1) The permeability of the sensitive cells to copper is lower than the
resistant cells ; and 2) a thermodynamic eguilibriuth had been reached with respect
to the diffusible form ef copper between the medlum and the ce}l inside, which
had a much lewer copper-binding power than the resistant cells. According te
the rapid intake of copper by sensitive cells at the earliest periee, as represented

by B' in Fig. 1, the first alternative seems te be improbable.
     After the cells had begun to grow rapidly, invested with the resistance
mechanism, the eepper,content of cells increased in spite of the high growth rate
(B in Fig. 1). This differs from the case when eopper-trained cells were ino-
culated (D' in Fig. 1), where the copper content decreased at tlie early phase of
growth possibly because the cells had centainecl very much copper. In the
present case, on the other hand, the copper content of cells was low when the
rapid'grewth began. The rate of increase in copper content of cells is a little
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lower in the logarithmie growt}i phase than in the })hase of negative growth ac-
celeration. It is likely that the !ate of copper aecumulation of cells changes in
the course of growth conditioned by an increase in the intracellular copper,
changes in the rate of production of copp.er binding substances, a decrease in
copper in the medium, and a decrease in the growth rate.
    Although the analytical methed used was primitive, it can be concluded from

the results so far ebtainea that the cepper resistant cells combine far more
copper than the sensitive eells, ane that this is an important mechanism which
makes cells viable in the copper medium. The present study, however, by no
means exclucles other possibi}ities of mechanism ef copper resistance.

                                 Smnmayy

    l. The eepper resistant ce}ls accamulated far more copper thar} thc sensitive
cel}s, living or aead, when they were eulture{l or suspended in copper-containing
media.
    2. When the sensitive strain was inocttlated in the copper medium, the copper
content of cells markedly increased slde by s!de with the grewth of adapted
cells.

    3. The detoxicatien of ceppeac by substances ac!aptively produced in the cell
is inferred to be a meclianism Gf copper resistance.
     4i. The cell permeaJ}ility to copper is so low that the copper content of cells

decreases even in the copper medium when the growtla is rapid.

1)

2)

3)

4)

5>
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